
ANDERSON VALLEY LONG WEEKEND
5 Days / 4 Nights (Friday to Tuesday ONLY). Sleeps 8. Includes Five Course Chef ’s 

Tasting Menu with Wine Pairings for two at the Bewildered Pig.

Vacation Home Features:

*Fine linen, washer/dryer, full kitchen and Wi-Fi.

*Hot tub and BBQ on the expansive deck.

*Game room with pool table and shuffleboard.

*Room layout: 1 King with private bath, 1 King with

shared bath, 1 room with two twins (+ a trundle bed)

and a loft with Queen bed. – sleeps 8

A $200 cleaning fee will be charged at the time of  reservation. Winning bidder will receive a certificate that is valid for 18 months from date of  event. 

Books 52 weeks per year, Friday to Tuesday, first come first serve. With apologies, this property is not wheelchair accessible. Restaurant tax & gratuity not 

included. Additional dinner vouchers available for purchase.

The Anderson Valley is a gorgeous 45 minute drive beyond Healdsburg. There will be no crowds, chain stores or even a

stoplight. What you will find are award-winning wines, fantastic restaurants, thousand year old redwood trees, the Navarro

River, North Coast beaches, plenty of rejuvenating peace and quiet, and so much more that you will want to stay for

weeks!

Your vacation home sits perched on a beautiful Redwood studded ridge with stunning views that extend the entire length

of the valley. Enjoy your daily cup of jo' above the morning fog in the company of soaring birds, and in the afternoon the

spectacular sunsets will be the backdrop for wine and appetizers with friends and family on the home's expansive

deck. Abundant windows allow vineyard and forest views from every room.

“This was the best vacation of  our lives. 
The home sits on top of  the world.

A hidden treasure!”
- George B., Modesto

“We really had an amazing time at the house. I haven't 
seen my husband that relaxed in a long time and the 
kids had a blast. I promise to place the winning bid 
if  this is offered again at the fundraiser next year!”

- Margot P., Danville

“I came with two girlfriends and we had such a great 
time. A much needed retreat. Your cabin is beautifully 

appointed. The flyer really does it no justice.”
- Stephanie R., Roseville

HENDY WOODS

Be prepared for one of the best dinners of your life! At the Bewildered Pig you will savor a setting and dining experience that

collaborates with farmers, ranchers, foragers, fisherman, artists, and neighbors. ”The Pig” is a comfortable gathering place featuring

the season’s best foods prepared in a uniquely refined rustic style by chef Janelle Weaver.

Executive Chef Janelle Weaver

The Bewildered Pig Dining Room

Dining area with view


